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"LOOK ON THIS PICTURE AND ON THAT." 

(A TRUE STORY.) 
BY MRS. E. E. HORN IB ROOK. 

An officer of the army, he was good and strong to see, 
With the courage of a lion he had met the enemy, 
Facing the foe in battle, in its forefront he had stood, 
And the story of his valor was writ in lines of blood ; 
For in his heart he held it that to serve his country well 
He must vindicate her honor 'mid a storm of shot and shell. 

But war being past this Christian man most gladly sheathed his 
sword ; 

Another weapon took in hand, 'twas God's own holy Word; 
He went through towns and villages glad tidings to proclaim 
Of pardon to the sinner who believes in Jesus' name; 
He yearned for souls most fervently, his Master's law fulfilling, 
For, truth to tell, he never found a real joy in killing. 

One night when he was preaching he laid aside his book, 
A friend withdrew it quietly and out a pencil took, 
On the fly-leaf sketched the preacher with a smile upon his face, 
As bending down, entreating, with offers of God's grace, 
On the other sketched the soldier with drawn sword in his hand, 
His foot advanced, his visage set, with gesture of command. 

The gospel preacher went his way, high thoughts his mind engage, 
But in his room alone that night he saw the pictured page, 
And he exclaimed, 

" O Prince of Peace ! which truly is my mis 
sion - 

To kill, or show the way of life, holding Divine commission ? 
To tell the story of thy love, which willeth men to save, 
Or hurry them without a thought through suffering to a grave ? 

" To spread good tidings of great joy, which heralded Thy birth, 
Of peace and gladness unto all the dwellers upon earth, 
Then buckle on my armor in this Gospel dispensation, 
Prepared to fight with all my might the battles of the nation, 
And dare to say the Bible and the sword can well agree, 
And the soldier-preacher's duties are in blest harmony? 

" As different men of different stamp, I have been each in turn, 
But now a better, nobler path, Lord, I would humbly learn; 
Let my life be Thine - Thine only- to take as Thou didst give, 
It is not mine to throw away, 'tis mine to bid men live ; 
Let the hand that grasps my Bible be pure from stain of blood, 
And my heart be steadfast in the thought that it has strife with 

stood." 

He laid down his commission in the army of the State, 
But in the ranks of Christ the King to-day is truly great; 
In his heart there is no turmoil or din of earthly strife, 
But the sweet calm which crowns alone a consecrated life, 
And many bless the man of peace who guides them in the way 
Of doing good for Him who came to save and not to slay. 

AN INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL. 

BY SIR EDMUND HORNBY. 

The wise determination of the Governments of Eng 
land and the United States of America to submit the long 
pending dispute relative to the Seal Fisheries in the 

Behring Seas to Arbitration, suggests the possibility of 

determining all international questions, of sufficient im 

portance, by some impartial tribunal of a similar charac 
ter. Of course it will be said that nations will not, 
except perhaps in very exceptional cases, give up their 

right to determine for themselves, and by force of arms, 
if necessary, the question of their rights and wrongs 

- 

that human nature must change before such an ideal 
state of perfection can be hoped for, in which people, 
Sovereigns and Governments will submit to the dictation 
of any human tribunal, however perfect its constitution, 
or whatever guarantees it might offer for an impartial 
decision - and that, if even they could be persuaded to 

forego the arbitrament of war, or the luxury of testing by 
brute strength their infallibility, there would be, and could 
be, no power behind the tribunal to enforce its decrees. 
In answer to this latter argument it may be said there is 

absolutely no power behind the Arbitration Tribunal, 
constituted only the other day by the good sense of the 

English and United States Governments, to enforce upon 
either party to the Convention submission to its decrees. 
Yet no one in the whole civilized world would be bold 

enough to doubt that the decree will be accepted and 

obeyed, or to hint even that the agreement has not been 
entered into in perfect good faith, and will be fully car 
ried out. The question submitted also is one which so 

nearly touches the patriotic sensibilities of both nations, 
and is itself so difficult of decision, that if anything can 

justify an appeal to arms, it would, since it involves a 

point of jurisdiction never yet raised, still less deter 
mined ; a point which, from the United States point of 
view, touches its sovereignty almost as much as an 

infringement of its territory, to say nothing of alleged 
acquiescence and long user ; and from the point of view 
of England, an interference with its right, hitherto 
unquestioned, of free user for all legitimate purposes, of 
the high seas. 

If the real and primary causes of the chief wars that 
have from time to time devastated Europe and thrown 
back civilization and development, are investigated, it 
will be found that, apart from those of purely dynastic 
interest, they have, with but few unimportant exceptions, 
originated in the vanity and greed of rulers - the desire 
for extension of territory-jealousy of influence exer 

cised by powerful States over minor States - personal 
pique on the part of diplomatic agents 

- fancied insults 
or more or less unfounded suspicions 

- the irritating 
comments of irresponsible writers in the public press 

- 

abuse of the right of asylum by political refugees, or from 
the necessity which Sovereigns, absolute as well as con 
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